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The Contact. of .Acta with Roman Political Imtltutlona. 191 

The Contacts of the Book of Acts with Roman 
Political Institutions. 

(OOJ10ltul«J.) 

The next contact with Roman political inatitutiona is eatab
liahed in Macedonia, where the occaaion of a riot and the subsequent 
arrest and imprisonment of the Apostle Paul bring out a number 
of remarks baaed on existing Roman statecraft. •The event waa 
briefly this: Paul and Silas came to a city called Philippi, in the 
l!accdoninn province. In the pursuit of their activity, Paul cast 
out an evil spirit, nnvµ.a IlvOw.,,o,, from a girl. The owners of 
thia girl, who had gained a considerable income from her mysterious 
power, 

find 
their source of gain cut off and at once proceed to be 

a,enged upon the strangers, who were posseaaed of a power still 
more mysterious than hers. They take Paul and Bilaa, drag them 
before the city authorities, and charge them with teaching customs 
which 

Romana 
must not adopt. The authorities promptly take the 

mangers, 'divest them of their clothing, command them to be beaten 
Yith rods, place them into the innermost dungeon, and secure them 
by the stocks. In the following night an earthquake opens the door 
of the prison, and in the morning the authorities of the city sent 
the lictora, 6a/Jdovxov,, to the warden with instructions to dismiss 
the two prisoners of the previous day. But Paul refuaea to be 
diami88ed in such a dishonorable manner; ho reminds the author
ities that he is a Roman citizen and that therefore it was unlawful 
to have him beaten with rods. Thoroughly frightened by the in
formation that they had offended the Roman state in the mistreat
ment of one of its citizens, the city authorities come to Paul, politely 
escort him from tho city and just as politely aak (t)ec.ura>'II) him to 
depart.II) Surely a fine treatment of 11 prisoner! But - he was 
civil Romanu,. 

Thia whole incident moves against a background of Roman 
political institutions and political terms. In the first place, we have 
the explanation that Philippi was 11 xola>'llla, a colony of the Roman 
Empire.lO) Colonies were numerous at that time. The founding 
of colonies was one of the means by which the Romana Romanized 
extra-Roman territory. In the times of the empire, colonization 
wu often the means by which the soldiers of an army were re
warded. Philippi, as a colony, owed its existence to just such 
a rewarding of soldiers, which took place when Augustus had over-

111) Acta 18. 20) Acta 18, U!. 
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192 The Contacta of A.eta with Roman Political InatltutiOlllo 

come the forces of Antony at Actium. Augustus then clilpo■mnd 
some of the partisans of Antony in Italy to make room for hia own 
veterans; these followers of Antony were then tranaferrecl to balll
marine colonies, one of which was our Philippi. Thin city had, 
of course, existed long before, but it was now established u a colony 
and granted the privileges of a Roman colony.11) What were thele 
privileges P The colonies so constituted were to a large eztent the 
Roman state in miniature. The magistrates were elected by the 
citizens; there was o. colonial senate; these magistrates were per
mitted to have lictors while in their own territory. Philippi bad 
the special privilege of the 111,s Italicu,n, which exempt-edits eitisena 
from the rent ordinarily reserved for the Roman state in conquered 
territories.II!) 

Another expression of political interest in the e¥ent at Philippi 
is the nnme given to the city magistrates, areaffJ1ol. Th518 city 
officials were pleased to call themselves prctors, but their real title 
was dv.umvin iurc dicundo. These two men of a colony were the 
highest officials in the city nnd nlonc bore the title of magistrates. 
To become such magistrates, they were required to have held the 
questorship and the cdilcsbip before. In the performance of their 
office they had supreme judicial authority in their territory; they 
presided over elections, in the popular assemblies, and in the colo
nial senate; they carried out the decisions of the latter and thus 
were executive officials; they supervised the colonial treasury and 
arranged the census lists every :five ycnrs.!!8) In conformity with 
their position they were granted the proper insignia. They wore 
the toga practa:,;to. and were attended by two lictors bearing the 
fasccs without tJ1e o:x, the 6aP~oii7.o,, whom the arear'11ol sent to 
the prison-keeper.24) These duumviri were the men who ltad one 
day hurriedly ordered the beating of two despised Jews, but who on 
the very next day apologetically escorted these two men out of 
the city. 

The matter concerning beating of the prisoners presents an 
interesting Roman principle. As cnrly as 494 B. C. and again in 
244 B. C. the Lo:r; Porcia had protected every Roman citizen from 
the degrading punishment of being beaten with rods. The magis
trate who violated this guarantee was subject to severe penalties.II) 

21) Ma.rqua.rdt-Mommacn, 1Ia.ndb11clt d. roem. Alt., IV, 118. 
22) Ha1tinga-Sclbie, Diatio1111ru of Ute Bible, •· 11. Philippi. 
23) Luebkera. Rt!tillc:riko1t d. klaa,. ,Utcrh1cmcr, •· 11. colouia. 
24) Acta 10, 35. 
25) Dion. IIa.l., 11, 725. 
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The Ccmtacta of Aeta with Boman Political Inatltutlom. 198 

Thla accounta for the consternation of the duumviri upon learning 
that at leaat one of the insignificant Jews whom they had whipped 
could aay, "Oivia Romana aum.u It was of this TerJ expression 
that Cicero had said: "Bupe mum, in ultimi., tff'ril opem inter 
hnaro, et aalulem tulit." At another occaaion, Paul had the 
•tiafaction of seeing the remarkable prerogatives enjoyed by a Ro
man citizen.Ill) When the tribune at Jeruanlem commanded Paul 
to be whipped, the claim of citizenship at once prevented the pro
ceeding. 

· We follow the apostle to another city, TheBBalonica.'7) Here 
the J ewe again seek to take hold o.f him and his followers and, 
in so doing, bring the officinla of a Roman city into the fore
ground. The exprcBBiona which hero are politically interesting are 
ff0la1dexa1, and the political accusation raised by the Jews that 
these men (Paul and his followers) "net contrary to the decrees of 
Caesar, saying that there is another king, Jesus." Ill) These factors 
appear in their proper light if we consider the peculiar political 
constitution of the city of Thessalonica. In the war of Augustus 
and 

Antony 
against Brutus and Cassius, the deciding battle of 

which waa fought nenr by, Thcssnlonicn had taken the part of 
Augustus. For this loyalty the city was rewarded by being consti
tuted a free city, urbs libora. Thia status provided some very 
desirable and jeoloualy guarded privileges. An urbs Zibera was 
entirely self-governing in nll its internal affairs. Even the governor 
of the pro,•ince to which the city belonged ordinarily bad no right 
to interfere witb its affairs; the provincial governor's financial 
officers did not enter the territory to collect taxes, but the imposts 
nro sent to Rome in ome other wny; the local magistrates, the 
noln&e,:ai, or city rulers, hnd the power of life and death over 
the citizens of the place, o.nd no stationary garrison of Roman 
10ldiera was qunrbired within its territory. It had an assembly, 
6ijµo,, of jurisdiction in the city.!1!1) Such privileges were highly 
prized, but could be lost by offending the emperor. The officials 
of o. city tho.t wns libera would be very cnre:£111 not to offend 
the ruler. This care regarding tbe pleasure of the emperor was 
undoubtedly tho reason why the Jews chose the accusation that 
Paul was preaching the existence of another king, Jesus. To 
allow a group of such disloyo.lists to exist would be a grave charge 
against a 1rolcrae1.11, nnd against an urbs Z1oera and might lead to 

20) Acta 22, 27. 
27) Acta 17, G--0. 

13 

28) Acta 17, 7. 
20) Conybeare and Howeon, I. c., I, 333. 334. 
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104: TJ10 Contacts of Acta with Roman Political ID1titutlom. 

tho loss of free-city privileges. Hence the energetic action on the 
part of the city magistrates. 

A little Inter Paul enters nnother Romnn subdivision, the 
pro,ince of Acho.in. Tbis province hnd come into Roman poaaea
sion in the co11quest of 146 B. C.; Augustus gn,•o it to the Senate, 
and it was then governed by o. Pretorinn with the title of procouanl, 
cb8v.naro,. 'J.'iberius hnd temporarily placed the province into the 
imperfal cln&s on nccom1t o.f the clnim of undue taxation under 
senatorial control. Clnudius, howe,•e r, restored the province to the 
Sennte, 44 A. D. When Pnul reached Acl11ria, the province wu 
under senntorinl control, nnd Corinth wns a city under provincial 
ndministration.30) It was this city which Pnul and his compnnioua 
now reached. After some time of nctiYity in this grent commercial 
city the hostile Jews furnished the occasion which brought the 
Apostle Pnul into contact with Roman J>olitical institutions. Tbs 
d,18v.naro, of Acl1nin nt this time was Ga1lio, n brother of the illus
trious philosopher Seneca. It seems that the Jews watched for 
their opportunity to proceed against Paul ,·ery soon after Gallio 
hnd tnken the office of proconsul. They dragged him before the 
proconsul with the accusation that be was teaching the people to 
worship God contrary to the law, i. a., the Jewish law. Gallio 
promptly refused to meddle with the affair, since it evidently con
cerned a legal sphere that was outside of his jurisdiction. 

This incident points to a political arrangement which wu not 
unusunl in tl.1e Roman Empire, namely, tho granting of certain 
prMlcgcs to the Jews. By their peculiar religious principles the 
Jews often came into conflict with well-established Roman practises, 
such ns worship of the emperor, sacrificing to ho,v loyalty, and the 
use of the name of a Roman god in oaths. The Romans made 
compromises with the Jews to the extent that they permitted them 
to become autonomous in some spheres. Thus the Jews of .Alex
andria hnd their own senate and nn li.gzw,,, who administered many 
of their Jewish affairs according to Jewish law witbout interference 
from Roman authorities. .Also in Palestine tho Romans had made 
large concessions for the benefit of the Jews.Bl) 

The event recorded in Acts 18 docs not specifically say that 
the Jews enjoyed these prhrileges in Corinth, but the indicatioua 
are that they did. Tpough they could easily have shown that Paul 
was not in agreement with their o,vn law in the exercise of his 

30) Pauly, Wissowa, Kroll, l. c., a. 11 • .tl.c11aia. 
31) Conybenrc and Howson, I. c., I, 418. 
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The Contac:te of Acta with :Roman Political Inetltutlom. 1915 

preaching, they seem to have tried to convert a tranagreuion of 
their own national law into a charge of tranegreaaion of a Roman 
law. Thia is strongly indicated by Gallio'a action and by the 
reference to the '116µor; xa{J' l,µii,;.8'1) Gallio at once aeca through 
the ICbeme of the Jews and promptly drives them out of the court;.. 
room, since he will not meddle in a province of law which the 
lloman government hod committed to the Jews. Thus we meet here 
one of tho political conceaaiona which the Romana were often will
ing to make in order to pacify 11 people without sacrificing the 
specific intoreata of tho Roman Empire. 

Following the Apostle Poul on hie third great missionary 
journey, we find him in Ephesus, 11 city of the province of Asia. 
Thia waa a senatorial province, governed by a proconsul. A riot 
wu the occaaion again that brought about n contact with a number 
of Roman offlcinla. Poul had been active in Ephesus and by his 
preaching had turned people away from worshiping the great Diana 
of the Ephesians, whose marvelous temple at Ephesus was one of 
the seven wonders of the ancient world. Thia activity of Paul waa 
economicnlly detrimental to those silveramitha of Ephesus who 
made money by selling little shrines dedicated to the great goddess. 
Headed by ono of their guild, Demetrius, they started a riot in 
Ephesus which the officials bod difficulty in quelling. In relating 
this occurrence, tho writer of Acta mentions several officials and 
institutions which shed some light on political affairs. They are 
A.o,deza,, n reaµ11.a:r:B1Jr;, and tho moµor; hcxlfJOUZ.81) 

The A inrch occupied a position which mode him an important 
official in the government of Ephesus. "In the month of May, 
games and conte ts were held in Ephesus. To preside over these 
games, to provide the necessnry e.'tpenses, and to aee that due order 
waa maintained, officers were appointed by election from the whole 
province. About the time of the vernal equinox each of the prin
cipal towns within the district cnlled Asia choae one of ita wealthiest 
citizens, and from the whole number thus returned ten were :finally 
selected to discharge the duty of Aaiarchs. - Of thoae who held 
the office of Presidents of the Games were men of high distinction 
and extensh•e influence. Receiving no emolument from their office, 
but being required rather to expend large sums for the amusement 
of the people and their own credit, they were neceasarily persons 
of wealth. Men of consular rank were often willing to receive the 
appointment. When, robed in mantles of purple and crowned with 

32) Acta 18, 15. 33) Acta 10. 
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196 Tho Contacta of .Acta with Roman Polltleal Imtltutlolll. 

garlands, they assumed the duty of regulating the gnat gymnutio 
contests and controlling the tumultuary crowd in the theater, tb1J 
might literally be called 'Chiefa of Asia.'"3') Some of theee Aliarcba 
were friends of Paul, so they warned him not to show himlelf in 
the meeting of the assembly. Paul accepts the advice, but the 
meeting of the people is held and is conducted by an official 

called the reaµ,1w:rdJ,;, to,vn clerk, who finally succeeded in curbing 
tho riot. A rea,,µa-rdJ,; was a person of considerable authority. lie 
hnd tho state papers and was keeper of tho archives; he read what 
was of particulnr moment before tho Senate and the assembly; be 
wns present when monoy wns deposited in the temple; when letters 
wero sent to the people of Ephesus, they wore officially addreued to 
him.BG) Ho was the very man to warn tbe Ephesians againat any 
riotous act. In speaking to the people, the reaµµan:u,; :remincJa 
them that Demetrius and his guild have a legnl way of proceeding. 
They can mnke use of the proconsul,30) or if they desire t4 do more, 
they can bring the matter before the m •oµ,o,; lxxlfJola.Sl) Thia 

lxxl11ala wns the popular assembly of tbo people and could be con
voked na a competent court. 

After the completion of three great missionary joumeya, Paul 
returned to tbe city of J erusnlem, the great city of bis own nation. 
Hero he was accused of having brought a Gentile into the Temple, 
an action which aroused tho Jews so much tbat they tried to lynch 
Paul. Tho prompt action of the tribune Claudius Lyaias saved him 
from the fury of the mob. Since a conspiracy among the JBWI 
further threatened the prisoner, tho official sent out a strong mili
tary guard, which took Paul to the governmental scat of the pm
ince, Caesarea. There a Roman procurator, Felix, held ofBce, and 
it is here where the Apostle Paul stood trial, both before Felix and 
his succes&or Festus. Thia office of procurator and the trial con
ducted by its incumbents give us another contact with Boman 
political institutions. 

The land of Judea had undergone some political changes lince 
tho death of Herod Agrippa in 44 A. D. Herod had ruled u king, 
but upon his mysterious death, Claudius failed to appoint an
other king over this territory, and Judea again became a part of 
tho great Roman province of Syria, to be ruled by a procurator, 
tJyaµw,,.118) What wna a procurator P 

H) Conybearo and Howaon, J. o., II, 83. 84. 
35) lbid.,80.81. 37) .ActalD,30. 
38) .Acta 19, 38. 39) Actl 23, 20. 
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The Contact. of A.ate with Roman Political Iutltutlom. 197 

Dio Oassi11S Ill) says this about procurators: "The procurator& 
(a name that we give to the men who collect the public revenuea 
and spend what is ordered) Augustus sends to all provinces alike, 
hia own and the people's, and some of these ofticera belong to the 
knights, others to the freedmen. • • • The procurators get their 
very name, a dignified one, from the amount of money given into 
their charge. The following laws were laid down for all alike: 
• . • that they should not make up lists for service or levy money 
beyond the amount appointed, unless the Senate should so vote or 
the emperor so order; also that, when their successors should arrive, 
they were immediately to leave the province and not delay on their 
return, but to be back within three months!' The proCU1'8.torship, 
then, was chiefly a fiscal office, found both in the senatorial and in 
the imperial provinces. In the imperial provinces, however, these 
procurators held a position somewbnt different from that in the 
senatorial provinces. Here they were procuratoru Oa.esaris pro 
Zega.to, i. e., taking the place of an imperial Zagattt.B in a province; 
they were govemora of outlying and comparatively unimportant 
districts, which were classed with the imperial provinces. These 
procurators were more or less under the control of a near-by im
perial legate. Thus Judea was attached to Syrin.40) These imperial 
procurators were appointees of the emperor and were always sub
ject to recall; hence their term of office was never of fixed dura
tion. That they also had some judicial power is evident from the 
court session which was held in the case of Paul. 

Only a few contacts with Roman political institutions remain 
to be considered. When Paul had obtained a hearing before 
Felix and his case could not be decided at once, he was retained 
in custody for some time. This keeping is described in the words: 
tltaraEaµn,o, "'P lxa'&'ovrdem, UJeeiria, a1iro,, lze,,, n /1,,ea,,, xa1 
µ116ba xmlve,,, "w" latm,, aj-roii {Jn7Jeae,,, a1irqj.41) This indi
cates one of three types of imprisonment practised by the Romans. 
There was a custotlia pubZica., the most severe type, when the 
prisoner was confined in a public jail and possibly placed in a posi
tion of torture. Paul being placed in the stocks at Philippi is an 
example of this kind of imprisonment.42) A second mode employed 
was the CtUlotlia. Zibera. In this case the accused party was com
mitted to the care of a magistrate or a senator, who became respon-

39) History of .Rome, LIII, 15. 
40) Smith, Dict.iona.rg of Gnek a.nil Boma.n A.ntiq"i·ties, •· 11. pro

ciira.tor. 
41) A.eta 24, 23. 42) Acta 16, 24. 
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198 Tho Contacte of A.eta with Roman Political Inatltntkml. 

Bible for the prisoner's appearance at trial. Thia method reaemblecl 
our practise of releasing on bond. A third type wu the cudotlia 
mtlitaria. The accused person was given over to the care of a 101-
dier, who was responsible for tho prisoner on pain of death. It wu 
tho practise to chain tho prisoner's right hand to the soldier'• left, 
so that tho prisoner was secure in spite of the comparative amOUDt 
of liberty he enjoyed. It was this Inst type of CUBtody in which 
we find Paul.43) 

When Paul stood before Festus, this judge was about to com
mit his prisoner to tbe hnnd o:f his enemies in Jerusalem, when the 
apostle suddenly demanded: Kalaaea hm,aJ.oiiµa,.44) I appeal to 
Caesar. This shows tho uerciso of a privilege granted to Roman 
citizens who were on trial. For the provincials indeed, the judg
ment of the procurator or the proconsul was final. Not ao in the 
case of the Roman citizen; ho could appeal from a provincial court 
to the imperial court nt Rome, and thereby a matter was removed 
from the jurisdiction of the local court. During the times of the 
republic it had been the tribune who with his right of intmurio 
could protect the individual; the emperors acquired tribunician 
powers, and thereby they became the ones to whom appeal• were 
made. When such nn appeal bad been mode in a provincial court, 
tho governor was required to send the prisoner to Romo under 
guarantee of safe-conduct and to transfer nn account of the trial, 
all its acts and documents, tl10 depositions of witnesses on both 
sides, and tho governor's own judgment of the case to tho court at 
Rome.45) 

Thua Paul wns sent away from Cncsnrea in CUBtody. After 
a stormy voyage, which kept him on tl10 way from about October 
to March, he proceeded along the Via Appia to Rome. There he 
came into contact with another Roman institution, the lut one of 
the Book of Acts. When he came to Rome, tho tribune Juliua, who 
had brought him from Cacs11re11, delivered his prisoner to the 
arearo1ra6dezf/,, the pretorian prefect. It wns tlrls man's duty to 
keep in cUBtody those prisoners who wore to be tried before the 
emperor. Since the household troops of the emperor were quartered 
in a pretorium attached to tho palace on the Palatine Hill, it ia very 
likely that Paul now sn,v with his own eyes that great Forum which 
in a measure was the focal point of that mysterioUB political power 
he had so often met in his journeys. 

48) Conybeare and Howaon, l. o., n, 288. 
44) A.eta 23, 11. 45) Conybeare and Hennon, ltu. 
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Bannon Btud7 for the ll'int 8unda7 in Lant. 199 

Thua did the Roman system of government meet the traveler 
and miuionary of the first century A. D. Everywhere that great 
governmental power is evident. The Book of Acta, therefore, gives 
ua a Cl018-aection of ccrtnin phases of Roman political institutions 
and ahowa this power in daily operation. One other factor impresses 
itself upon one who studies these politicnl contacts; it is tho un
failing accuracy with which Luke designates the various political 
officials. His nomenclature of these offices is perfect - a fact which 
confirms tho inspired character of his book. 

Btbllogrn.phy. - Marqu11rdt-Momm1en: llamlb1to11, dcr roo111i1cl'l1111 
.d.ltorl11omor. 

7 
vol■., 3d ed. Leipzig, 1887.-Fl11vlu1 J011Cphu1'1 Works. 

Pblladelpbl11, 1820. - Jones, :e:. Stuart: OlGNdiu, anti tho .To10ia1l Ouc1Ho11 
at 

Aloza11dria. 
In rlrl. of &111011 Bt111lia1, Vol. XVI (1020), pp. 17-35.

Pau17, Wlnowa, Kroll: Roalo11:yklopacdio dor 1da11i1olacn. A.Ucrlt&tM• 
toiuo11,a1lafl. Stuttgart.- Schuerer, Emil: A. Jlialoru of t1io .TOIOiall Poopl• 
i• tlao 7'h11c, of ,lo,111 Olari1t. 5 voltl.; tr. b7 J. Mcpher■on. Edinburgh, 
11110.-Dlo Ca11iu1 Coccci11nu1: 1li1toru of Romo; tr. by :e:. B. Fo■ter. 
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Goettingen, 1805. -Ramsay, W. lL: St. Paul 111• Tnwelcr 1111d tAo RoM11t1 

Oitiff11. 3d ed. New York, 1808. 

Seward, Nebr. H. 0. A. Klrui.&.TK. 

Sermon Study for the First Sunday in Lent. 
HEn. 4, 14-16. 

(Eiaenach Epi■tolaey LC!■aom.) 

V.14: "Seeing, then, that we have a grent High Priest that is 
p1188ed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast our 
profession." The author speaks of n great High Priest. The office 
of priest and high priest was instituted by God Himself in the Old 
Testament. Ex. 28, 1-3; Heb. 5, 4. Priests were to be mediators be
tween God and men, Heb. 2, 17; G, 1; cf. Ex.18, 19; to maint.ain and, 
if neccuaey, to reestablish the covenant relations between God and 
His people. For thia purpose they wero to offer up sacrifices, Heb. 
5, 1, in order to "make atonement," Lev. 1, 4. 5; 5, O. 10, etc.; 18, 6. 
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